The new Chemical and Biomedical Engineering Building, opening in early 2019
We are interested in your ideas and feedback. Email us at pscheag@gmail.com or visit us at che.psu.edu/alumni/pscheag.aspx.

Penn State Chemical Engineering LinkedIn Group:
www.linkedin.com/groups/4357148

Department of Chemical Engineering
119 Greenberg Complex
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pa 16802-4400
814-865-2574
chemEng@psu.edu / che.psu.edu

We appreciate your support!

Penn State Chemical Engineering Alumni Group
(PSChEAG)

Working to enhance relationships among Penn State chemical engineers, students, and industry partners
We are...

The Penn State Chemical Engineering Alumni Group (PSChEAG) is a working advisory team for the ChE Department Head. The PSChEAG meets key objectives to enhance relationships among ChE faculty, students, alumni, and key industry partners.

The Penn State Chemical Engineering Alumni Group
Leadership Team includes:
Sienna Helfrich, ChE ’13, Team Lead
Alysia Diffendal, ChE ’03
Brian Doll, ChE ’75
Jennie Gibson, ChE Staff Support
Ken Graziani, ChE ’70
John Hollenbach, ChE ’78
Abhishek Kar, ChE ’15
Brad Sutliff, ChE ’05
Dainius Volertas, ChE ’16

Sample PSChEAG activities include:

EARLY CAREER ALUMNI RECOGNITION AWARD
The Early Career Alumni Recognition Award was inaugurated in 2012 to strengthen connections with our alumni during the first ten years of their career, and identify ideal early “role models” for current ChE students. Your worthy nominees are appreciated.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING LINKEDIN GROUP
The ChE LinkedIn group is a powerful network of Penn State chemical engineers. Please join at www.linkedin.com/groups/4357148 for job opportunities; recruitment activities; the exchange of chemical engineering questions, ideas and resources; and alumni and student discussions.

ChE VIDEO SERIES
The objective of this ongoing project is to develop a series of short alumni videos to demonstrate to current students how alumni use various ChE concepts in their professional practice.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT PANELS
The Student AIChE and the PSChEAG hold fall and spring Career Development Panel Discussions. These informal sessions allow students and alumni panelists to discuss key student issues such as recruiting/interviewing, academic career focus, and transition from academics to work.